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JUNIORS TO HOLD ELECTION

Fraternity Rushing
T0 Close Tonight

OF 1936 YEARBOOK EDITOR
Nominations for editor and business managel' of the 1936 Ruby wiII
bp held next Thul1sday noon, Febl'uary 7, according to an. announcement
made today by Thoma s Beddow, cIa s
president.
The election fl'om tho e nominated
will take place on the following Monday noon, In. previous yea1's, the election had been held in Novembel' 01'
December, but that was felt to be unnecPsEal'i!y early.
The new editor will have a free
hand in selecting hi editol'ial staff,
and the new business manager will
choose his own assistants, al o.
----u---

All Fraternal uroups to Hold
Smokers in Various Rooms
Of Dormitories
BIDDING METHOD

EXPLAINED

Fraternity rushing week ends tonight with each of the five fraternitie
ponsoring smoker for a selected group of freshmen and other new
men and with the extending of formal
bids tomo1'1'OW morning.
The Interfraternity Council will
meet immediately after bl'eakfast tomorrow and will compile a list of
those men receiving bids from any
fraternity, which will be posted on the
outside bulletin board. The men who
al'e listed must call for their bids between 8:30 and 9:15 a. m, in the seminar rOom of the library.
When calling for -th ir bids the npw
men must en tel' the east door of the
library, which is the ent!'ance to recreation hall. They will receive written
bids, which they must either accept
or reject immediately by writing the
words "accepted" or "rejected" across
the face of each bid.
Members of the Interfraternity
Coun.cil will be pr~sent to conduct the
handmg out of bIds. They request
that those freshmen who know that
they are likely to receive sevel'al bids
will have their choice ready, so that
there will be no delay in the retul'n of
the bids.
Be~inning .at 10:30.tonight will be
a perIod of SIlence whIch end at 9:15
tom?l'1'ow morning, During this time
no fres~man or new man may converse Wlth any member of the studerrt
body ~n any subject.
, .
.
Tomght the_ five .fl'atermtJes, wdl
hold smokers, In ~peclfied room!' In the
men's dOl'mJtol'les.
Freshmen and
rew men arl €xpe,e:ted to atte~d ,all
:he smckelS to whJc~ they are inVited
Jf only fot' a few' minutes, regardlers:';
(ClJtllillueu

on P a ge G)

----"l

ALL ARTICLES FOR LANTERN
MUST BE READV BV FEB. 15
:vJagazinc Staff Considers Plans For
Detailed Organization

I

PRICE, 5 CENTS

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1935

The Lan tern Council
clL'cu _sed
plans and policies to affecL the magazine for the rest of the year at a meeting held on January 29. Higher organization of the staff was considered
and the next issue was planned,
One member of the staff advocated
departmentalizing of the staff, assigning each phase of writing-poetry,
fiction, and the like-to one particular editor who should be responsible
for securing and editing contributions of his department. The plan
l'eceived consideration but immediate
action was not taken. Should the proposed organization take place, the
editor, Dorothy Thomas '35, would
make the necessary appointments.
The next issue of the Lantern will
make its appearance approximately
March 15. At pl'esent some good material is in prospect. Since the historical articles of the December issue
met with approval, the staff is planning to publish in the March issue a
dissertation on the Schwenkfelders.
Over 50 letters have been distributed to members of the student body
asking for their personal contributions
to the coming issue. It is however,
the staff's desire that anyone who has
not been solicited and who wishes to
write some type of article, will submit his conMibution.
It is impossible for the staff to
solicit the contlibutions of each person individually, but they earnestly
ask that all who are interested in literary work and in having their own
productions published will submit
them. The deadline for presenting
material is February 15.
To all those who would care to have
it, the Lantern offers faculty help and
constructive criticisms. The faculty
advif!ers of the magazine will giv~ to
any person who wish it a criticism of
his work and discussion of it.
The artists of the campus a<rc invited to offer designs for the cover of the
magazine or for the other illustrations. This work is always done in
linoleum cuts, but any design that can
be made iuto a cut wiJI be accepted.

Pageant Chosen For
May Day Celebration
Pageant by Elizabeth McBride
Based on Heritage of Women
ELECTIONS TO BE HELD SOON
For several years the Ursinus Circle has offered a prize of fifteen
dollars fot' the pageant that is chosen
fOl' production on May Day, Mrs,
Maurice 0, Bone, chairman of the Cil'cle for the year, has stated that the
prize will be presented again thi
y ar. The winner picked by the judges this year is Elizabeth McBride '36,
of Baltimore, Md., whose pageant is
based on the Heritage of Women.
There wel'e ix pageants submitted
to the judges this year. These pageant will be reviewed in the Weekly
at a Jater date. At present they can
be found in the Library by all who
wish to read them. The pageants
are: "America's History in Dance"
by Dorothy O'Brien '35; "Retracing
the History of Pageant!·y", Ruth Renn£b~rg' '35; "A Pageant of American
Liter'atul'e", Sarah Helen Keyser '36;
«A Pageant cf Freedom", Dorothy
Wilmer '37; and "The Queen' Revels", Dorothea Wieand '36.
The Committee of Judges consisted
of Mr .. Jame L, Boswell, chairman;
Mrs, Donald G, Bakel', and Mrs. John
W. Mauchly, Mrs. Boswell £ays of the
pageants submitted, "The evidences of
pain taking work and the abundance
of worthwhile ideas made the task of
chosing the winning pageant very
ditJicult."
Miss McBride'_ pageant consists of
four episodes treating the w<lrthwhile
contributions a few great women
thl'ough the ages have given Us in
the fields of Literature, Religion,
Government, and Education. There
are scenes from the lives of Sappho
the gl'eat Greek poete£s; St. Clare of
Assisi, a religious leade1'; and Queen
Elizabeth. The last episode is a symbolic tribute to the great educator,
Mary Lyon.
Pageantry combines all the fine
arts, making use especially of music
and dancing. The music in Miss McBride's pageant includes chanting and
choral work as well as instrumental
selections.
Mrs. Dorothy Miller Ogden, Instructor of Dancing, has already begun work on the dancing for the pageant. Girls who wish to join the dance
groups are requested to do so within

I

(Continued on Page 6)

----u---FRESHMEN GIRLS TO BE
IN INTRAMURAL DEBATES
In line wit,h the general policy of
intra-mural contests, instituted this
year for freshman girls' debating, the
schedule has been compiled for second
semester.
Five more debates have been planned to take place on the evenings of
February 5, 18, 19, 25, and on March
6. Four different questions, namely,
the failure of democracy, the uniformity of marriage and divorce laws,
the location of "pre-school age" training, and the justification of capital
punishment, will be considered at
those times.
The opening second semester contest wiJ) be held tomorrow evening,
at 6:30, when the question, "Resolved,
that democracy is a failure," will be
the issue. Elizabeth Benscoter and
LiJJian Whitaker wiJI uphold the affirmative and oppose Beryl Goodman
and Elizabeth Ballinger, of the negative. These contests are open to all
Ursinuw students.

Schedule Released
For 1935 Gridders
Bucknell, LaSalle, P. M. C. to Be
New Football Opponents;
Night Game Planned
HOME GAMES ARE IN OCTOBER
Rumors, on the campus concerning
the playing of Bucknell in a night
football game, next season, were confirmed, when R. C. Johnson, Directol'
of Athletics, released the 1935 schedule for publication today_
Newcomers to the schedule are:
Bucknell, La Salle College and the
Pennsylvania Military College, The
University of Pennsylvania, St. Joseph's, and Dickinson, played last yeal',
will not be met on the gridiron in
1935.
Nine games are listed, of which
three will be home contests, as has
been the custom in past years. Contrary to the belief ometimes held,
Dickinson is still a member of the
football conference, although the
Bears will not play the Carlisle eleven this year, It i expected, however, that they will reappeal' on the
schedule in 1936,
The Bears have never met La Salle
in a scheduled game, although the two
teams clashed in a practice contest,
last September. P. M. C. is listed on
the Grizzly's card for the first time
in ten years. Ursinus will journey to
Chestet' to oppose the military academy on Thanksgiving Day, the Albright game being moved up to an
earlier date.
Due to unavoidable difficulties in
arranging the schedule, it was necessary to have all the home games in
October on successive weeks" R. C.
Johnson explained.
All lhe glidil'OIl da -hes will take
place on Saturdays except the night
game with Bucknell, which will be
played at Lewisburg on Friday evening,' October 4. The Bucknell contest·takes the date given to the Penn
game last season, and will be one of
the features of the sea£on. As usual,
the Bears will pry the lid off their
!':cason by clashing with Villanova in
the lat ter's stadium.
The 1935 Football Schedule
Sept, 28. Villanova, away.
Oct. 4. Bucknell, away, (night)
Oct. 12, LaSalle, home.
Oct. 19, Muhlenberg, home.
Oct. 26, Albright, home.
Nov. 2, Drexel, away.
Nov. 9, F. and M., away.
Nov. 16, Gettysbul'g, away.
Nov. 28, P. M. C., away.
--,---u----

1935 VEARBOOK TO SPONSOR
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR SENIORS
Organization Pictures To Be
By Business Staff

Sold

A senior questionnaire will be included in the feature section of the
1935 Ruby. The questionnaire of last
year's publication caused quite a bit
of comment and intel'est, and it is the
pm'pose of this year's staff to prepare
an even more interesting and personal
questionnaire, (with l'egards to the
college and the students themselves),
which will be distributed to the senior class as soon as completed.
Work on the 1935 Ruby Wl'ite-ups
is rapidly being completed and with
the finishing (}f the senior engravings,
this rna teri-al is expected to be in the
hands of the printer shortly.
Practically 90 per cent of the material has ah'eady been sent to the
engravers, and with the taking of
several more pictures, including the
glee clubs and the ol'chestra this
Thursday night, the work of the
photographer wiII have been completed.
Pictures of the various organizations have been made into attractive
samples by the photographer and will
be sold to the students at a nominal
sum if they so desire them. Likewise,
all glossies that were used by the engraver have been returned and will
be on sale for all those who want
them at a very reasonable price. Pel'·
sons interested in securing these pictures should see Craig Johnston,
business manager.
The business end of the book is
(Continued on Page 6)

SCHOLARSHIP ANNOUNCEMENT
MAILED TO HIGH SCHOOLS

Lebanon Valley
Stops Bears, 41-37

Announcements have just been sent
to high schools of the open scholarship competition, in which Ursinus
will award four scholar.ships to projective studen.ts of exceptional ability. Costello and Calvert Chalk Up
Each scholarship is worth $300 a
Majority of Bear's Points
year for four years attendance at UrIn Close Contest
sinus. The awards a·re made by June
1 by the Faculty Committee on
GRIZZLIES FAIL TO CLICK
Scholar hi'ps after full inquil'y concerning candidates .
The Bear basketeel's went down in
Holders of such scholarsrups must
maintain an average of B minus defeat, last Saturday night, in the
throughout their College course. The Lebanon High School Gymnasium,
awards are made on the basis of
losing out by the close
chal'acter and personality, of scholasscore of 41-37 to Lebtic ability, and of physical vigor.
anon Valley.
----u---Although leading almost through the entire
contest, the Chasemen
lost out in the latter
R C t 11 part of the game, when
ay os e 0 Lebanon came from

Castle Moro Orchestra
Secured For Lorelei
Decorations to Be in Keeping
With Valentine Spjrit

PRICE TO BE REDUCED TO $1.50
The Castle Moro Ol'chestra, directed
by Jack Kline, consisting of ten men
and a male vocalist, will furnish t'h e
music for the annual LOI'elei dance to
be held Friday, February 15, in the
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium. The plice
has been reduced this year to $1.50.
DanCing will be from 8 to 12 p. m.
The orchestra has played at Bucknell University, Pennsylvania State
College, and for numel'OUS fraternity
dances, as well as broadcasting last
year. The orchestra has been highly
recommended and the committee believes they will please all Loreleigoers.
The decorations planned are in
keeping with the Valentine spirit;
however, due to the girls basketball
game Friday afternooh in the Gymnasium, they will not be very elaborate.
The committee in charge of the
dance consists of Mildred Fox '35,
Chail'man; Eleanor Lvle '35, Doris
Roach '36, Camille Kurtz '35, Abe
Lipkin '37, and Albert Gaumel' '36,
They have not yet decided definitely
upon the chaperones.

----TJ---'PINAFORE' TO BE PRESENTED
BY COMBINED GLEE CLUBS
The Men's and Women's Glee Clubs
will combine talent to present the
Gilbert and Sullivan operetta "Pina_
fore" in the Thompson-Gay gymnasium, March 29. The perf<lrmance is
under the able direction of Miss Jeanette Douglas Harlenstine. The price
for admission is now set for 50
cents.
Practice has all-eady begun and the
main characters of the production
have been chosen by Hiss Hartenstine.
The cast is as follows:
Sir Joseph Porter .. " Louis Krug '37
Captain of H. M. S. "Pinafore"
Howard Michener '37
Ralph Rackstraw Raymond Christy '37
Dick Deadeye. '" Henry Sc:hmidt '37
Bill Bobstay Montgomery Weidner '36
Bob Becket. " " Henry Schaeffer '36
Tom Tucker ...... Leroy Landis '36
Josephine ., .... Victoria MollieI' '37
Hebe ...... , .. , ... Anne Grimm '35
Little Buttercup Mary E. Grounds '38
----u---URSINUS TO BE REPRESENTED
AT UPPER DARBY CONCLAVE

behind to score eleven points before
the Grizzlies could again find the
basket.
UI'sinus dl'ew first blood when Calvert converted a foul in the opening
minutes of the game. Rust's field goal
gave the Valley team a sh<lrt lead,
but Costello l'egained it when he sank
the first field goal for the Bears. The
best the Grizzlies could gain was a
three-point lead, which they majn,.
tained until the closing minute of the
first half. They were then pushed
behind by a' nine-point spree and
Lebanon led at half time, 25-22.
Calvert again opened the scoring
for Ursinus when he sank a two pointer at the start of the second half.
Lebanon ran its SCOl'e up to 29, but,
when fresh substitutes came in for
the Bears, were held down, while the
revamped Grizzlies tamed eleven
making the score stand 35-30.
From this point on, the Grizzlies
could not find the loop while the Valley boys rang up eleven to bag the
game. Grenawalt sank a bucket
from mid-court as the whistle s<lunded, ending the game.
Thl'oughout the contest, the Bears
did not click well, and was able to
score only three times from the field
in the second half. Johnson was' held
without a field goal, while the Scoring honors went to Costello who, in
addition to his usual fine game of defense, sank three two-pointers and 4
fouls for a total of ten points.
Field goals by Rust and Patrizio
together with Smith's fine shooting,
(Continued on page 5)
----u----

PHVSICAL EDUCATION GROUP'
SHOWN SPECIAL MOVIES
Grover Mueller, Philadelphia,
Gives Lecture

Tea~her,

Several reels of motion pictures
were the feruture of an illustrated
lecture presented before the Physical
Educa tion group last Friday evening in the Science building by Grover
Mueller, director of physical education in the public schools of Philadelphia. In his lecture, Mr. Mueller
described a huge athletic festival,
called a "turn-foot", which was held
in Germany last summer. The accompanying camera views were taken
by Mr. Mueller himself during a tour
of the country.
Physical education has a high
status in Germany, declared the
Registrar Franklin I. Sheeder and speaker. He recalled occasions when
(Continued on Page 6)
other members of the faculty will re----u---present Ursinus at a "school and college night" to be sponsored by Upper
COMING EVENTS
Darby High School, next Friday eveTuesday, February 5
ning, Febru81J.·y 8.
Basketball, Drexel, away.
Over sixty colleges have been· inFreshman Basketball, Drexel, away.
vited to send representatives that
Council on Student Activities, 7:30
evening, an experiment which Upper
p. m.
Darby is trying for the first time. this
Music Club, West Music Studio,
year. The purpose is to acquaint
8:00 p. m.
pupils< and parents with the various
Freshmen Girl's Debate, 6 :30 p. m.
colleges, and to answer any questions
Room 7.
they may have.
Wednesday, February 6
----u'---Wrestling, Haverford, away.
PHILA. ALUMNI TO BANQUET
Y. M.-Y. W.
The Alumni Association of the Friday, February 8
Philadelphia District will h<lld its anBasketball, F. and M., home, 8:15
nual dinner at the Benjamin Franklin
p.m.
Hotel, on Friday evening, March 1, Saturday, February 9
at 6:30 p. m. Leighton K. Smith '16,
Wrestling, Johns Hopkins, home,
is making arrangements for the ban8:00 p. m.
quet; further details will appear in an
Girl's Basketballl, Bryn
Mawr,
early issue.
away.

, --.~.-----
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The Grizzly Gl eaning SP01tS ticker
service was in operation at the fir!"t
indoor track meet of the current season held on Lhe Thom·p son·Gay bounding boards last Friday night and w(!

Girls! Having trouble making a
da te for the "LorelIy" dance? See
the Derr hall matrimonial agency.
Guaranteed dates. We have a full
line of the latest style - Kenneth
Benjamin of Brodbeck haJJ, Char·
Ie Harvey of Curtis hall and
other of like caliber. U e Oul'
f aci I ities backed by a competent,
experienced personnel fresh from
the Fl"atel'nity-Sol'ority success.

are please d to say that the service reo
ceived honorable mention for the
vivid acco unt it afforded ports enthusiasts of the event over a naiionwide hook up. We are herein listing
excerpts from
you too might
of the game:
II Wyoming,
tempermenlal,

the broadcast so that
know the high points
tall, lop-heavy, and
took the flooL' at 7 :23

• • • • •
Ru shing sea son, oh, ru hing season,
s haL'p, and warmed up with six laps Time of the year without rhyme
around the track and five pushreason
or
,
u·p. The freshmen, rated a s underfed When fre shmen rule
unde1'dogs, took the floor a few mo· The whole darned school,
ment latel' and did likewise.
Re- And Greek-letter men are most
pleasinl.
•
•
It.
•
fel'ee Brandiff, big, blustering, and
beefy, took the floor at 7 :29 P. M. and
Try to tie this one. Rube Levin
fim' hed shaving and UTI
.
th
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE .................... ANNA D. GRIMM '35
held it for the rest of the evening.
yon opemng e
razor found there wa s no blade thereI
The
visitors
forgot
their
skates
but
in
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1935
skimmed over the arena very well
.
• • • *
without them, whereas the fro h,
Gaff
h
a
never
d anyone 0 f
equipped with pikes and mud cleats, Ildigital dexterity", accuse
iEilttorinl QIommrnt
nor ever mentionseemed to have more difficulty in ed bright yellow sweaters-will you
falling. The 40-yard free style dash,
h ld
t Ik R
h?
THE ART OF FELLOWSHIP
feature of the fit'st quarter, wa won pay 01' s ou .we. a., .oac Y.
Here at school today, there are many students who are missing one by Wyoming, although the frosh were There once was a junior named Wynne,
dangerou sly close on their heels.
of the greatest benefits that can be derived from a college education-the
Who wanted to dabble in sin,
The fir t half remind ed fans of Played trip penny ante,
al't of learning to know one's fellow beings, or the art of fe)]owship.
Flash Gordon's dance of the poisoned
Most lUXUl;es we pUl'chase with money. Fellowship i one of the lux- daggers a th e two foe s fought for Lost all of his panties,
And goes about clothed in a grin,
uries we purchase only with time. At least one or two hours of the day ten full minutes to score all of 3
----u---points
and
14
per
onal
foul
between
should be spent in real fe]]owship, in learning to know and t{) appreciate
them. The second half drifted away
FROM OUR FILES
those with whom we come in contact.
This is one of the greatest compenfrom the icE' hockey aspect somewhat
sations in college life. To know and to understand human nature is to in that there were fewer technicals 30 Years Ago-The freshman class entertained the
know .and understand the first step in appreciating our fellow beings. called for Hsassin' the ref'."
juniors in the library in Bomberger
This can be done only by giving freely of time. Further it can be done
Riotski, of Wyoming's special fea- hall.
best by an arrangement of that time that permits casual visiting at otha' ture department, created the big noi e
The coJ1ege authorities denied a
halls, informal dl'opping in when the spirit moves, merely to talk, merely of the evening with hi foul shooting l'umOl' that Ul'sinus College and
a la free wheeling and automatic Franklin and Marshall College would
to do this or that thing. In such casual intimacies are found the rich and
clutch. The extra snap at the end of be consolidated On the other hand
worthwhile phases of coml'adesltip.
his uncanny windup literally brought they expressed 'themselves as lookin'
Every student on the campus should become acquainted with every- down the house as the fans wildly ac· forward to continuing the co])ege'~
body else. Surely one does not wish to say that he ha ft-iends only in claimed the side-show expert for this expan ion. along entirely independent
exhibition apart from the main show. lines.
his own particular group, fraternity, sorority, or hall!
The advisability of establishing a
The circu started at 7:30 and t'was
Remember that friendship, though it may beeome rusty because of
the only one in history around these Bachelor of Science degree in the Coldisuse, is never broken. It is like many other desired things which money parts for which no admi sion was lege was discussed by the Zwinglian
cannot buy, but which time must aequire for us. It is permanent, dur- charged. In fact, most of the folks Literary Society. The question was
were wondering why no hot dogs nor suggested by the fact that it was beable, and valuable.
pink lemonade was pa sed arou' ,o at ing advocated by several members of
•
• • ...
halftime free of charge as an induce- the faculty.
AGAIN WE ADVOCATEment for . them to stay on and see thE' 20 Years Ago-A glance at the files of the Weekly reveals that certain themes run rest of the performance.
Basketball made its debut at Urthrough the editorials from year to year. One of these ideas is that
As we observe it, one might say inus as a major sport. Drexel was
that practically all the track event", defeated in the first game by the score
Ursinus should have a course in jouinali m.
especially
the dashes and hurdles, of 42-25.
In an editorial for February 22, 1926, it was tated: IIWhen one in·
A small paragraph appeared in a
were run off the first half, while the
vestigates the matter closely he will invariably discover that the needs field event, principally the weigh~ column caned liOn OUl' Campus." It
for some definite instruction in this field are great .... There is a vast dif- events, featured the last half. The read: "Several members of the Dog
ference between a composition and a newspaper article and unfortunately valley boys caged most of theh' wild House had a shine on Wednesday to
editors are frequently embal'assed by \'eceiving elaborate write-ups which discus heave , but the locals were hav- celebrate the end of the first term.
ing trouble locating the backboard 10 Years Ago-are lacking sorely in style."
A week of prayer was observed unwith the shot put they were using.
On February 20, 1928, a wl'iter declared: IILet it be undersrtood that The final score was 32 to 14 in fa VOl' der the dh-ection of the Y. M. and Y.
this suggestion is being offered in all respect to the English department. of the visitors, who cleaned up all the W. C.A.
Dr. John W. Clawson viewed the
The composition courses in that department all treat highly important blue ribbons for superiority in the
essentials of the use of the English language, but only a course specifically dashes, hurdles, and weight event. total eclipse of the sun at New Haven,
The frosh had several firsts in the Connecticut.
designed for instruction in the art of W1'iting in newspaper style can train broad jump, the hammer throw, and
A post mid-year dance was held in
students in the little technicalities known to every person who ha
done the cross·countr~ run."
the field cage.
work on a news sheet."
Now, on Februaary 4, 1935, we again advocate a course in journalism

I

•

on

imely
opics

T

Would you favor the eleetion
of s port captain. for particular
game rather than for th e ntire
ason7
Roy Johnson '35: "Although the
sy _tem of appointing a captain fo\'
each game is one with several merits,
I am in favor of electing a captain f01'
the next year a t the end of each valsity sea on. Such a system prOvides
an able leader and confer a po ilion
of honor for out tanding ability and
character."
Cliff Calvert '37: III picture a cap·
lain as some one whom the team looks
up to and depends upon, an individual
who can help his mates over the
Itough spots' in a game. I do not believe a different captain in each game
could accompli h the e thing for his
team."
Fuller H . Gl'enawalt '37: (lThere i ,
almo t inevitably, on a~! ~thletic
team, a player whose abIlity IS such
th t 't' d
.
f'
. I
.
,a I I~ eservmg 0 specla recognJtlOn, whIch would take the form of a
captaincy. It is undoubtedly true that
in some ca es two or more player.
b
I
....
~ay e 0 near y :qual In abll~ty that
It.t"h'outldthbe utnhfall' tlo recohgmze o.ne
W1
ou
e 0 er.
n suc
an mstance I believe that the election of a
permanent captain should be aboli. h·
ed ."
Andrew Jakomas '37: "In my opin·
ion a captain elected for the season i:
better lhan the captain who i
ap·
pointed befol'e every game. A captain elected for the sea on ha won
his position on individual merit~,
whereas multiple captains may not be
as well qualified for the position."

I

I

~. King Heiges '37: HEvery playel' wlll not make a good leader. The
most capable leader. on the .team, a
~layer who ha a wIll to wm, goo.d
Judgement, and the respect of h.l.
teammates, should be cho en captam
for the duration of the season."
Laverne Joll '38: IICaptain~ should
not be elected f~r the season m fresh·
man football, smce the athletes are
not known well enough to each other,
I have seen any good teams. broken
up ~h.rough thIS el·~·or. In val' I:y com·
petitIOn the ele~tlOn ?f captams for
the whole year IS de lrable, for ~Y
then each man knows th value of hI.
team-mate."
- - - - T_ _ __
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Patronize Our Adverti er .
Your Weekly Subscription NOW.

==============
-COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance

I

Follow the
COM~IERCIAL

HOUSE
SPECIALS

Special
Luncheon Platters ......... 40c

because: first, it would improve our own literary publications, especially the , .
COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT
11
Try Our Famous
Lanta'n and the Weekly; and second, a student expecting to teach Engli h
~
~
inhlghs~o~s ~obahly will b~ome an ad~wr to a new~ape~ magatin~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Tenderloin Steak ." ....... 60c
or yearbook.
IlLate to bed
Adolf Hitler: My critics make a
And blended ryes
mistake in trying to analyze my
SEA FOOD SPECIALS
A first-semestel' course, open to sophomores, might fulfill both purMake college yokels
speeches. What does it matter?
I
Served Daily
poses. Such at study should include the W1;ting of news, of editolials, of
Have bleary eyes."
* • •
features of various sorts, and of magazine articles. It would not be de·
-Utah Chronicle.
A co·ed at the University of Minne- ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
signed for those expecting to make journalism a life wOlk
sota started quite a row when she
EVERYBODY GOES TO
A majority of smaller colleges may not have courses in journalism,
Theme songs suggested by the came out for the boxing team. The
which is in itself no argument against such courses. A college which does Randolph Macon Yellow Jacket. As- weaker sex?
tronomy-I Saw Stars. Biology* • .. .. •
offer one or more of them probably has the better literary publications.
Sweet Mystery of Life. ChemistryThe funeral service which stands'
...
Smoke Gets in Your Eyes. Geology out longest in the memory of a cel'-When It's Spring Time in the tain class at the Univer ity of Kan a
A TRUE FICTION
Public Speaking-Pahdon was one conducted for an eccentric
Rockies.
With the completion of seme tel' exams comes the regular airing of Mah Suthun Accent. Economics- but beloved old professor. At the
IIpet grievances." When the list of Ilcommon and pl'eferred" are posted, Are You Making Any Money? Chap- height of his oratory the minister
and
frequent complaints are heard about exams, grading, 01' favoritism. If it el-Blue Prelude. Psychology-Did "aid: liThe shell ha broken and the
You You Ever See a Dream Walking? nut has gone."
were otherwise we 'Would believe the student had lost interest in his sub- Glee Club-Learn to Croon. Library
*
...
jects and staru:iing or that human nature were changing.
We believe, -Midnight Rendezvous.
ExamsA profes or at the University of
I!\finne. ota de cribes the difference be· 'Come in and Make YourseJf at Home
however, that there is a gl'ain of truth in some of the querulous remarks. The Last Roundup.
.. '" .. '" '"
tween an asylum and a UniversityNot a sma)] number of students have complained of being misled in the
$500 for a name. Hamilton College one has to ;how improvement to get II
preparation for examinations. The instructor, they say, has continually
is offering a unique scholarship of out of the asylum.
emphasized the relative unimportance of memol;zing a mass of facts and $500, open only to men by the name
* '" . . . .
DO YOUR CLOTHES NEED
data and the greater importance of general knowledge, of the ability to deal of Leavenworth. All young men in
According to the F. and M. Weekly
PRESSING OR CLEANI G?
it takes the average college man foul' I
skilfully with subject matter. And yet many tests are packed ,~th details, America by that name are eligible.
... ... • ... ...
years to learn:
See
with the mere handing back to the professor of what he has mentioned in the
At the University of Holland I 1. That women, gin, and dean: are
Lillian Lucia or Neison Bassler
course of lectures. Some of those who ha.ve fallen down in the final provstrange customs govern the conduct not to be trusted.
ing of ability have given this fact as the main cause.
of the fl'aternity pledges. Each man
2. That professors always have and
Representatives for
It is to be supposed that this is done without a full realization of it. If must have his hair shaved off and always wiJ] give the girls better gradthe instructor wishes to conduct a memory test, he should make that fact enter the hou'e by the window only, es.
* ... • ...
3. That you can't invite three girls
clear to the student, or at least not submit it as a urprise. If he wishes
Ice-box raids are a popular SP0l't to one dance without getting in!
COLLEGEVILLE, PA_
to conduct the more general, the more intelligent type, he should stick-to at Stevens Institute. Despite the trouble with at least two of them.
4, That sometime you'll have to
65 Fifth Ave.,
Phone 85 R 3
what he has preached instead of making a probable pitfall into which many dietitian, a watchman, and locked
doors, the "nig:ht work" continues.
work.
•• 11.1.1.1 JI.I I. 11.11 11.1. I. I.
students drop, and their grades with them.
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Norman R. Thomas To Address I
Haverford Peace Conference

---

TU DENT ACTI VITIES COUNCIL

IAll Seniors Must Take Exams,
As Faculty Rejects Petition

TO S P ONSO R DANCE , MAY 10

At a meeting' ~fthe Counci l on
Studellt AC'Liv iL ie held last Tuesday,
.Jannary 29, several dates for future
f'vrnt. we}'e> c'lablished.
A Stuclrrt Council dance will take
place on Fridav, May 10, the committen in charge consisting of Harry
Bl';~1n '35, ci1ailman; Jane Stephen
1'35, ,ane y Pugh '36, and Thomas Beddow 36. The a.fternoon of May 11
has been set aSld~ for the .annual
May Day celebratlon, t.he evemng for
thp annual Zwing play.
Dates for the men's debating schedIlk were submitted a long' with the
d t f
Ih
. I
d t·
"p .
a e 0},
e muslca pro uc Ion
mf
" h' h ' 11 b
.
M
h 29 b
a ore \.\ IC WI
e gIven arc
y
Ihe combined Glee Clubs under the
clirection of Miss Jeanette Douglas
Harten tine.

I

I COLLEGE

I

ATHLETI C COUNCIL

APP ROVE

SPOR TS PLANS

The Athletic Council of the College
approv d the schedules for the spring
sports and for the next football seaon at a meeting held in Philadelphia
Io n Tuesday, January 2l.
Recent elections of manager
and
sports captains wel'e confirmed, and
the treasUl'er's I'eport, as completed to
date, was heard.
. .
The memb~l's of the council Include:
D. L. Heltfnch '21, and E.~. Hershey '00, from the Board of Dll'ectors;
R. D. Evans ']8, and W. R. Douthett
'12, from the Alumni Association;
Prof. H . L. Carter and Dr. J. W. Claw."o n fl'om the faculty,' R. C. Johnson,
.•
Direct or of Athletics ' and Russell C
, .
Fisher '35, and Camille R. Kurtz '35,
from Lhe student body.

Old Perkiomen Brid ge

for 135 Years
The petition by membel's of the scncIa s advocating' the releasing of
H as carried
.
'11'
f
ml IOn s a ely acras .
seniors from final examinations 111
such cases as the individual professors
see fit was unanimously rejected by
the faculty in its meeting la t Monday
evening, January 28.
Perkiomen Valley Mutual
Between 65 and 70 of the 88 memFire Insurance Co.
bel'S in the fo u r-year class had signed
t.he etition. Few seniors had really
fo r 64 Yea r
Gxpe~ted that the petition would be
granted
.
H a ca rri ed t hou ands
.
.
of Policyholder
To dispose of ~he lss~e, th~ facul ty
Dr. Em est M. Patterson, president
passed a reso lutIon whIch, In subSa fely "Acros ."
d
h
f
h
of t he Am el'l'can A cadelnvJ of Political
stance, declal'e
t at no
u1't e1'
a n d Social S cien ce a nd Dr. E. D.
h
b
d · th
th d f .
~ ange e. mao e m
7 me 0 0 glvTru eblood , Haverfol'd ph ilo"ophy promg eXal11 m atlO~s unttl ~he ~dvent of
You Can a fely Use B OTH.
fess ol', will spea k a nd lead di cu ss ions
the comprehensIve exammatIons.
----u---on Sat urday morning. On that afu
ternoon F rederick J . Lippy, president
The Y. ~ . C. A . changed two of its
---Patronize Our Adverti ers.
f t h N t'
1C
'1 f . th P' _ u ual me<>tmgs to Tuesday, February I M E N ' GLEE CL UB T O I NG
o
.e
a IOn a
?u ncI 01
e Ie 12 and 19 in tead of the fo ll owing I
ventlOn of War, W1ll address the con- I W d
d·
F OR M U SICIAN
TOMORROW
2l
=o lUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnllllllllllllllUlIllIlIllIIllIlIllIIlIllIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIII1II111111111111~
=o
ference, in addition to two other peace 1 e nes ay evenmts.
'
r.JIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII:III1I1I!11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 I!! §
~
A
P eace Conference
fealuring'
N onnan Thomas, ill be h eld at Havel'ford College u nder the auspices of
t he H averford Coll ege L iberal Club,
next Friday and Saturday, Februa1'y
8 and 9.
N orma n Thomas ociaIist candidate
for pnsident in 1932, will addl'e . t·he
con ference on Friday evening at 8 :15
and aga in on Saturday. The regist ration fee f()r t he conference is 50
cen ts fo r t udents and a dollar for
oth ers .

lea1e~~;cu

s ion of " The Nye Mun itions

Investigatio n" by Dorothy Detzel'
on Saturda y eve n in g will end the e _
sions .
----u
Muriel Br andt w a s elected as the
r epr esenta t ive of the freshmen to the
Women's St ud en t Council, at a meeting of f r eshm en women h eld last
Tuesda y, Janu ary 29. Other nom in ees were Ca ro line Rh odes a nd E lizabeth Collins.

1'01'

m~~~ICvo~ee~~i~:Si~~~~ka ille~~~di~gts !

SWBILELQU
O FEAJT
AH
CE
ODB M$50 OOK E
wy
H
'
.
I
'.
t>
• • '
.
.--Febru~ry 5 m th~ We~t MUSIC StudIo.
Ur mus received a bequest of $500 A b USIness meetmg WIll precede the
fl'om Jacob M. Hoke, a bachelo l' 1'e- m u sical progI·am. The progl'am will
tired farmer and miller of York, P a ., consist of severa l numbers by the
acco~'ding to ~is w!ll, w h ich was made I Me n's Glee Club , a piano duet by Janet
pubhc followmg hIS death two weeks Bardsley, ' 35 and F reda Schindler '35,
ago.
and a vio lin solo by William Leman
Hi tota l esta te amounted to over '37. As yet plans for the future are
$100,000. R ev. John McKee, a grad- indefi nite bu t Miss Hartenstine pl'omuate in the class of 1898, wa
a lso ises an in te r esting program of special
given $500 by the wi ll .
music.
' R IB
N

y

I

I
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CA M PU S

~

I
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~~ I~
~
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Sand W ich Sho P ~~
~

~

716 Main Street

§
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~
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321 Main St.
Colle geville

Phone 117

~ ~

JOIN THE NEW

CAMEL CARAVAN
with ANNETTE HANSHAW
WALTER O'KEEFE
GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA

n.

Copm, ht. 1935
J. Jleynoltll To bacoo
('olllpa ny

WlJlatoD · 8alulD, N. C.

1

10:00 P.M, E.S,T.
9:00 P.M. E.S.T.
9:00 P.M. C.S.T.
THURSDAY
8:00 P.M. C.S.T.
8 :00P.M. M.S.T.
9:30P.M.M.S.T.
7 :00 P.M. P.S.T.
8 :30 P.M. P.S.T.
OVER COAST·TO·COAST WABC·COLUMBIA NETWORK

1

~

~
~

ALFORD ARCHER- SPECIALIZING IN
AGRICULTURE: "Believe me, my schedule
is a pretty full one, Lots of classes, lots of
night work, and lacs of 'lab,' too. It's interesting - but hard work! ] smoke a lot
because I find that Camels keep me on the
alert ... banish that drowsy, 'done-in' feeling.
And what a swell taste they have! It's a taste
you don't get tired of- makes you come back
again and again for more. No matter how
much you smoke, Camels don't interfere
with healchy nerves."

ANNETTE HANSHAW

~

8 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II11111111ID £alllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnlllllnlllllUlIlIlIlIlRlllllllllllllllllllnllllllllllllllRlIlIlIllIUnllllllIIIIII~

AVIATOR. Col. Roscoe Turner: "A speed flyer uses up
energy just as his mot or uses
'gas' - and smoking a Camel
gives one a 'refill ' on energy
... a new feeling of well-beingand vim. Camels cheerme
up! And they n ev er t ir e my
taste or upset my nerves."

TUESDAY

i~= : := = =

! ! College Pharmacy I
~ ~

Phone 283

T H E F RI ENDLY STOR E

BUSINESS MAN. I. J. Pritchard: "Camels give a 'lift'
in energy that eases the
strain of the business day
and drives away fatigue and
listlessness. And since turning to Camels, I can smoke
all I want, and never have
jangled nerves."
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MALE FORENSICISTS HAVE
EIGHTEEN DEBATES PLANNED

THE MAIL BOX

ID. H. BARTMAN
WOMEN DEBATERS CHOOSE
IMOVIES TO BE HOWN SOON
SUBJECTS FOR NEW SEASON
ON MANUFACTURE OF IRO~
Dry Goods and Groceries

Motion pictures on "'l'he ManufacNew paper and Magazines
chedu le For 1935
Univer ity of Pennsylvania Defeats
a on Released ture of Iron" and "The Extraction of
Arrow Collars
Ur inu in Radio Debate
To the Editol" {)f the Weekly:
Bromine From Sea Wat.er" wiJI be
By Manager of the Team
In response to the
editorial,
hown in the Science building by the
concerning
"Re olved, that P nnsylvania should Department of Chemi b'y, Febl'uary
Ursinus lost its radio debate with "Change This Rule",
COMPLIMENTS
the Univer ity of Pennsylvania on the freshman participation in intercol- adopt a sy tern of socialized medicine" 11 and February 19.
The films are released by the Dequestion of Japanese naval parity, legiate competition on varsity athletic
teams, published in the Weekly on and "Resolved, that nations .. hould partment of the Interior, Bureau of
FRANK R. WATSON
according to an announcement made
over station WCAU on Saturday, January 7, I would like to state that agree to prevent the international Mines and the Dow Chemical ComEdkins & Thompson
January 19. No information was I am wholly in agreement with the shipment of arms and munition It, are pany, the only commercial plant of
given as to the number of votes for view set fOI·th. I do not believe that the two debating subjects chosen by its kind in the world.
the effects of this rule are l"ealized, the Women's Debating teams who
These films are of unu ual educaeither side.
by a considerable group in this school.
In preparation for the opening of The effect, however, has been felt in thus far have nine forensic contests tional merit, especialJy the latter, for
con tant demand i being made for
the l'egular debating season next those ports for which the rule was cheduled for the 1935 season.
them by the various ections of the
Monday, the Webster Forensic Club
never intended.
The debates listed by Maude Funk, Amelican Chemical Society.
today resumes activities with two deStudents
in the
Introductory
The situation at Ul'sinus is one that Val' ity manager of the Women's Debates among members of the organiW. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
is
peculiar
to
small
college.
The
bating
teams
are:
Febru~ry 15, dual Science course al'e urged to witnes
zation on the questions of socialized
the first film as it ha been ecured
male
student
body
is
approxima
tely
debate
with
DI'exel;
February
20,
dual
medicine and of munitions shipment.
225, and of this number 75 01' more debate with Lebanon Valley; Febru- for their edification. All students are
According to the schedule l'eleased are freshmen men. This leaves us ary 26, dual debate with Elizabeth- invited to ee the econd release.
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
by the debating manager, Frederick 150 men that are eligible for varsity town; Febl'uary 27, Penn State at
Mueller '35, a total of 18 contests are competition in the various sports, I P~nn Stale; March 6, dual debate
COLLEGEVI LLE, P A.
definitely ananged. Six of them will provided they were all physically able. WIth Westem Maryland; March 11,
J. L. BECHTEL
take place in Collegeville and t.he Unfortunately this is not the case and dual debate with Temple; March 18,
Funeral Director
other 12 will be al'gued at other col- it would be, I believe, a conservative Allegheny at home; March 20, Penn
leges.
estimate to say that fifty are so State at home; March 29, dual debate 348 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
In all, 12 different schools will be handicapped, leaving us with a mel'e with Kutztown State Teachers Colmet, six of them in d~l debates. handful of about one hundred men to lege.
This will necessitate the picking of participate in all the seven val'sity
The schedule is not complete as a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
foul' teams from the membel'ship of sports.
few more debates with other colleges •
•
the club. The schedule, as completed
'f.his condition is highly deplorable have not been definitely decided upon.
to date, follows:
and there can be only one result-the Both the ol·thodox and the Oregon.
minor sports. are bound to suffer. I plans of debating will be used dUl'ing
Munitions Question
•
t
can
11 b t
t th t the _ea on. A critic decision has al 0 •
k
Home Debates:
Ursi~~~a has uwo~n~in~:\ ~aevee be:n been planned for most of the debate .
Albright, Feb. 13, (Aff.)
here. This was a victory over St.
Members of the Women's Debating
West. Mary., March 9, (Neg.)
Joe's in '34; in this meet the fl'esh- Club who are trying out for val' ity •
•
F. and M., Mru'ch 15, (Aff.)
men were allowed to participate. Last debating are: Alice Richards '35,
Wagner, Marc'h 26, (Neg.)
year there were two freshmen on the Maude Funk '35, Mildred Fox '35,
George L. Omwake, LL. D.
•
Away Debates:
tennis team and I dare ay that with- Janet Bardsley '35, Doris Wilfong.
Pre ident
F. and M., Feb. 18, (Aff.)
out them we would have had a sorry '35, Dorothy Thoma
'35, Thelma
GettysblU'g, Feb. 19, (Aff.sea on.
Smith '36, Bertha Francis '35, Nancy •
•
West. Mary., Feb. 20, (Aff.)
So it goes on, and one may visual- I Pugh '36, Sarah Helen Keyser '36,
Albright, March 4, (Neg.)
ize the time in the near future when Sally Enni '37, Dorothy Witmer '37, •
•
Rutgers, March 18, (Neg.)
Ursinus will no longer be able to point Nellie Wright '37, Florence Robert
Wagner, March 19, (Neg.)
with pride at the many and varied '37 and Dora Evans '36.
Dl'ew, March 20, (Neg.)
sports that are essential to the modern
Dr. ElizabE::th White state : "With •
•
Medicine Question
college. Those students who have not the excell nt matelial we have this
Home Debates:
the desire 01' ability for football, bas- year, we hould have a very uccess- •
•
Lincoln, Feb. 11, (Aff.)
ketball, 01' ba ebaU will have to look ful year."
Muhlen., Feb. 27, (Neg.)
to the dormitories Or el ewhere for
- -- - l!
Away Debates:
their activities.
If Ursinus cannot have the rule Pay Your Wc.ekly Sub cription NOW. •
•
Lehigh, Feb. 25, (Aff.)
•
•
(Pending), Feb. 26, (Aff.)
changed it would be better for her to
.
•

=
=
=
=
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URSINUS COLLEGE ·==
Collegeville, Pennsylvania

=

I.==

Muhlenberg, Feb. 27, (Aft'.)
Lincoln, Feb. 20, (Neg.)
Bucknell, Mru'ch 4, (Neg.)

I
I:~~fe~i~~ :~~e:~i~;/~~~;f i~nt~~:~l~;ga~
iate competition in the minor sport.

(Pending), March 5, (Neg.)
Dickinson, March 6, (Neg.)

Sincerely,
R. Levin

----u

----u
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CLARENCE L. METZ
PLUMBING AND HEATING
West Airy Slrt'C'1
;\TORRISTOW;\T. PA .
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S tudentsha'"n
. . g ha d one semes<.el'
.. •
of college chemistry and passing with I~
*~ =•
the grade of C plus are invited to be- *
IT COSTS US OVER $30come prospective members of the Hall ~
TO WRITE YOU JUST ONE LETTER
~
ChemIcal Society. A meeting will be *
~ =
held tonight at 7 :00 o'clock at which ~
*•
time the matter of dues, membership *
Help us to Economize !
~ =
cards, and othel' insignia will be di.g~ ~
~ :
HALL CHEMICAL SOCIETY

Er •

=

TO ADMIT NEW MEMBERS 1

:!:

••

=
•
=
•

•

•

ill

cussed. All outstanding dues of the ~
fil'St semester are to be paid at tha t
time.
. 4-~
d l'n JOIning
A ny person lU<.ereste
the club this semester should see
either William Evans or Donald Ohl ~
before the meeting.
~

**
**
**

Every time we send you a bill for your
WEEKLY Subscription, it co ts u more than $30
for postage alone. We need the ub cription money
to pay our printing bills. Won't you oblige and
send in your remittance Now.
The Circulation Manager.
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CIENCE BL'ILDl~G
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For Information anci Liter,cltnre, address
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FRANKLL I. SHEEDER, Rt'gl'itrar
=
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ATHL ETIC FIELD DEDICATED
TO JACOB HENRY CLARK '17
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A new athletic field in Glassbor{),
N. J., was dedicated to Jacob H~nry
Clark, a deceased member of the class
of 1917, last Thanksgiving Day, accOl'ding to recent information given
the Weekly.
Mr. Clark, a coach at Glassboro
High School, was injul'ed while in. structing his team, and died a few
days later on October 23, 1924. The
field commemorates his service to
that school. While at Ursinus, he was
nicknamed liN ails", in recognition of
his athletic prowess.

----'C---NELSON BORTZ JOINS STAFF
OF UNIV. OF NORTH DAKOTA
On Friday, Nelson Bortz, son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bortz, of Third 1
avenue, Collegeville, was notified that
he had been appointed to fill a vacancy
in the faculty of the University of
North Dakota. Prof. Bortz will teach
Economics in the Commercial Depal'tment at the University. He is a graduate of Collegeville high school, Ursinus College and the Polytecnic Institute of Massachusetts. He formerly taught for several semesters at his
alma mater in Boston. He has since
been doing post graduate work in
Economics. Prof. Bortz left on Tuesday noon for North Dakota, where he
will assume his duties f{)r the second
semestel·.
While at Ursinus, Nelson Bortz was
an editor of the Weekly. He was gnd.
uated in the class of 1930.
- - - - u' - - - -
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FROSH COURT MEN DEFEATED
BY WYOMING SEMINARY, 32=14

I

WRESTLING COACH AND ACTING CAPTAIN

IGRIZZLY GRAPPLERS BOW TO

Vaccaro and Capt. Sholl L ad ub. ;
Coopey Lead. VaHey Boy.

Red. Ba man Act Captain of quad;
Bradford Ur inus Scorer

An excitable, over-anxious fre shman team fell before the delibe1'ate
charges of the Wyoming Seminary
courtmen, 32-14, Friday evening, FebI'uary l.
The gam e was closely fought dUl'in g
the first half, the score kep t at a low
figure through th e ~ harp calling of
fouls and penalti es by t he referee.
Hampered by this bond and th eir inability to ' ettle down to a steady
game, th e yearling failed to regain
the form and attack they exhibited
in their opening victory.
Although neither team gained a decided advantage in the first half, the
loss of Bodley, expelled from the cC}Otest because of pel'~ onal foul s, paved
the way for the Wyoming parade.
Introducing a new fOTce in the second half, the Seminary boys TolIed up
a big lead, and the game developed
into a small replica of t.he disastrous
football tussle between the rivals la ~ t
fall, both in roughness and score.
With Coopey leading the Seminary
field attack as ten-point high-scorer,
and Captain Riofski sinking seveTal
unique fouls the Wyoming score grew
too swiftly for the heated freshmen to
even. For Ursinus, Captain
J<>e
Sholl played a steady ga'me at guard,
and Vaccaro was Cub high-scorer with
five points.
URSINUS
F.G. F. Pts.
Tomlinson, right forward. 0
1
1
Bodley, left forward ... . . 1
0
2
Emery ..... , ......... '" 0
0
0
Althouse ..... ,.,........ 1
0
2
Padden, center .......... 0
0
0
Sholl, right guard ........ 1
2
4
Vaccaro, left guard ...... 1
3
5
Reiff .. ' . . .... " . ... . .... 0
0
0

On Sa tUl'day evening, Jan. 19, the
Ursinus College Wl'estling team lost
the initial gam e of the 1935 campaign
when they were forced to bow to the
Penn ma t team at t he University
Pal estia. The SCOI'e was 22-6.
Stan Levine, Quaker stalwart of
U8-lb. divi sion opened the evening
program by gaining a time advantage
ov e[' FI'ank R eynold s, In the 12S-lb.
class " Moon" Tur ner had t he ill fortune to draw Charl ey Moore, Penn
captain, as. hi s grunt and groan rival.
Moore was forced t o take a time advantage.
The first fall of th e evening was accomplished by Bill Wilson, when he
thl'ew Dick Pierce wit h a half nelson
and body hold.
Tom Hepner who returned to the
145-lb. class aft er an absence of a
year put up a good fight, but was defeated by a' 6 minute time advantage.
Bradford Impre ive
"Gene" Bradford scored the first
Ursinus points of the evening. His
wrestling performance was very impressive and he defeated his rival by
a wide margin.
"Reds" Bassman held the advantage
ovel' his rival fOl' over 8 minutes.
Johnny Grimm fell al victim to a
leg SCiSSOI'S, which finally paved the
way to his defeat, in the opening
minutes of lhe bout.
In the unlimited cla ss Al Kravitz
lost to Ben Pollack.
U8-pound class-Stan Levine, Penn,
won from Frank Reynolds. Time advantage-7 minutes 12 seconds.
126-pound class-Captain Charles
Moore, Penn, won from NOl"man Turner. Time advantage--8 minutes 33
seconds,
135-pound class-Bill Wilson, Penn,
threw Dick Pierce, with half-nelson
and body hold. Time-I minute, 51
seconds.
I45-'pound class-Don Taylor, Penn,
won from Tom Hepner. Time advantage-6 minutes 30 seconds,
I55-pound class - Gene Bradford
won from Nino deProphetis, Penn.
Time advantage-8 minutes.
165-pound class - Herman Bassman won from Walter Clark, Penn.
Time advantage--8 minutes 19 seconds.
175-pound class-J().hn
Graham,
Penn, threw John Grimm, with 8.1 leg
sciss<>rs and body press. Time-2
minutes 21 seconds.
Heavyweight-Ben Pollack, Penn,
won from Al Kravitz. Time advantagE'-3 minutes 35 seconds.
Final score: Penn 22; Ursinus, 6.
Refel'ee-Robert Lewis, Lehigh.
----u----

Total ......... , ...... 4
6 14
WYOMING
F.G. F. Pts.
Connell, right forward ... 1
0
2
Shafer ... . .............. 1
0
2
Coopey, left forwa1'd .... 4
2 10
Riofski, center .......... 2
4
8
Sekel'ah ... ,............. 2
0
4
Sooby, right guard ....... 2
1
5
Inman, left guard ....... 0
1
1
Zimmel'man .......... ,.. 0
0
0
Totals ............... 12
Referee-Brandift'.
----u----

8
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Ursinus Is Charter Member
Of New College Soccer League
A soccer league, composed of Dickinson, Gettysburg, Franklin and Marshall, and Ursinus, has recently been
formed, according to an announcement made by Director R. C. Johnson,
The new league was organized within the Eastern Pennsylvania Collegiate Athletic Conference. Plans have
been ag1'eed on whereby each mem bel'
y.'iI1 play every other member one
game a season. These games will
take place on the morning of the
footban contests among the members
of the confel·ence.
When Ursinus plays F. and M. in
football at Lancaster, for example,
the Bear's soccer team will have a
game thel'e that morning. The soccel'
men will be admitted to the football
clash in the afternoon without charge.
No guarantees will be involved in the
arrangements for the soccer games,
each team bearing its own traveling
expenses.
No provision is made for a decision
as to the championship within the
soccer conference. Membership in the
league is open to Muhlenberg and
Drexel, the other members of the E.

P. C. A. C.
----u'---GRIZZLY BASKETEERS LOSE

TO LEBANON VALLEY TEAM
(Continued from page 1)

were responsible for Lebanon Valley's victory.
Ursinus
Fld. GIs. Fouls Total
Heiges, f ......... 3
1
7
Lauer, f .... ,..... 1
2
4
Calvert, f ......... 3
4
10
Johnson, c ........ 0
4
4
Grenawalt, c ...... 1
0
2
Costello, g ...... ,. 3
4
10
Fisher, g .......... 0
0
0
Tworzydlo, g ...... 0
0
0
Totals ......... 11
15
37
Lebanon Valley Fld. Gis. Fouls Total
Barthold, f ........ 2
3
7
Rust, f ., ......... , 5
0
10
Billett, c .......... 1
0
2
Sponaugle, c ...... 0
0
0
Smith, g .......... 2
7
11
Patrizio, g .......• 5
1
11
Totals ......... 15
11
Referee-Borger.
Time of Halves-20 min.

41
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QUAKERS IN INITIAL GAME

lInbepenbent

Print: Shop
Prints The Weekly and is equipped to do all kinds of COLLEGE
Printing attractively.
Collegeville, Pa.

I

KUHRT WIENEKE
HERMAN BASSMAN
This is Coach Wieneke's second s eason a s. instructor of the Grizzly
Grapplers. Six matches remain on their schedule, of which the home meets
will take place on successive Saturdays-February 9, 16, and 23.
The
team journeys to Haverford to wrestle thi s Wednesday, and will grapple
with Johns Hopkins, next Saturday, here.

INTER-DORM BASKETB ALL SCHEDULE-1935
Monday,
February
Tuesday,
"
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Saturday,
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Salurday,
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday
Thursday,
Saturday,
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
SatUl'day,
March
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,

4-2:00-Day vs . Stine
5-7:00-Brodbeck vs. Curtis
6-2 :OO-Day vs. Freeland
7-8:45-Del'l' vs. Brodbeck
9-1:30-Day vs. Den
Freeland vs. Stine
11-2:00-Brodbeck vs. Stine
12-8:30-Derl' vs. Stine
13-2:00-Day vs. Curtis
14-9:00-Brodbeck vs. Freeland
16-1:30-Curtis vs. Freeland
Stine vs. Brodbeck
18-2 :00- Dav vs. Brodbeck
19-8 : 30-Cu~· tis vs. Stine
20-2:00-Brodbeck vs. Fr~land
21-9:00-Derr vs. Curtis
23-1:30-Fl'eeland vs. Stine
Derr vs. Brodbeck
25- 2:00-Day vs. Freeland
26-9:00-Brodbeck vs. Curtis
27-2.00-Day vs. Stine
28-9:00-Derr vs. Freeland
2-1:30-Day vs. Curtis
Derr vs. Stine
4-2:00-Day vs. Brodbeck
5-8:30-Curtis vs. Freeland
6-2:00-Day vs. Derr
7-9 :OO-Derr vs. Curtis

Inter"Dorm Basketball League Drexel Admitted To Membership
In Collegiate Football League
Opened Sat. With Two Oames
Last Saturday afternoon saw the
opening of the annual inter-dorm
basketball league, and the first two
games of the schedule were played
oft'.
In the first game a strong Den'
outfit overwhelmed the boys of Freeland, 27-17. The Derrmen exhibited
a smooth attack, and their superior
play and scoring pronounced them
the better team. "Clayt"
Worstel'
and "Lockie" Rinehart excel1ed for
the winners, who were never in danger of being taken by the ministers.
Curtis hall also opened its campaign with a win over Stine, 34-14.
Stine was completely outclassed from
the very beginning. "AI" Gaumer
and "Mushy" Chak led the Curtis
charge and g1'eatly boosted the score.
"Lefty" Geol'ge showed some speedy
play for Stine, but was unable to lead
his team in ahead of the stronger
Cyrians.
Standin.g of the teams:
Won L<>st Per cent
1
0
1.000
Den'
1
0
1.000
Curtis
Stine
o
1
.000
o
1
.000
Freeland
Brodbeck and Day Students have
not yet played.
----u"----

Manuel 10c
Bold 5c
Counsellor 5c
JOHN K. THOMAS Be CO.
NORRISTOWN. PA.

LANDES MOTOR CO.
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Drexel Institute has boon admitted
to the Eastern Pennsylvania Collegiate Athletic Conference, according t<>
a statement made by Prof. Herbert
•
I.
H. Beck, of Franklin and Marshall,
•
I.
pl'esident of the conference, on Janu•
OF
U
•
I.
ary 21.
•
U
It was further stated that the vote
CAMPUS SCENES
to admit Drexel was unanimous on
the part of the five original members
Patronize Our Advertisers.
of the conference--Gettysburg, Dickinson, Muhlenberg, Franklin and Mar- Pay your Weekly subscription NOW.
shall, and Ursintls.
Drexel's entrance into the loop inURSINUS
==
creases the total membership to six,
Be Primed for all Affairs
COLLEGE
==
and constitutes the first change in
at t h e .
•
in the circuit since the start eight
SUPPLY·
years ago. The new member will
Collegeville Beauty Shoppe ••
==
open football I'elations with the othe'r
Special
Offers
at
Special
Prices
STORE
==
five colleges by 1936, if possible, and
Phone 34-R-3
lona Schatz
by 1937 at the latest.
The Philadelphia school applied for ~----------------------~
admission last October. According to
the constitution of the conference,
such applications must be put on the
table for sixty days. After this time
has elapsed, a two-thirds. majority
must be obtained if the applicant is
to be admitted.
Drexel now has the three-year and
freshman rules without which it was
ineligible for membership. It has
been invited to send representatives
to the next meeting of the E. P. C.
Ursinusites Open Season With A. C., which will convene at LancasVictory Over Phoenixville ter on Monday, May 13,
----u---It costs very little to telephone
On Friday night the Ursinusites STUDENTS' VIEWS ON JAPAN
out of town. At night, for exopened their court season with a pracSOUGHT BY CLARK STUDENT
tice game when they traveled to Phoeample, you can call 100 miles
nixville to give that team a 15-14
setback.
About 39 students of the College
for 35 cents*. What the call
Taking an early lead, the local team have been as,k ed bo answer a questioncosts
is a mere trifle compared
had rolled up a 6-0 score at the end naire cor;tcer?ing "American Sen~,
to what it's worth! Hearing
of the first quarter.
The second ment Regardmg Japan. 192~-1934..
quarter however saw the Phoenix- The result of the questionnaIre WIll
the voices and sharing the
ville gi~'ls stage 'a hal'd-fought com-I be used by. Geo~ge E. McReynolds
news of distant friends
bat and the score was 4-5 when the ~ho 1S wrltmg hl~ Ph .. D. on that subwhistle blew to end the first half.
Ject at Clar~ Un~verslty.
.
home folks is next best to
In the second half the play was at
~ugene Miller. 32 sent the ~uestlOnseeing them.
its height, for the opponents had tak- n~lr~ to Dr, ElIzabeth. WhIte who
en a. comfortable lead. With a deter- distrIbuted them to varIOus students
·Slafion to Station call; 3.
mination to win, the Bearites again of the College.
minule connection; after
overcame this lead and won their first
U
8:30 P. M. Standard Time.
game of the season by one point.
Pay Your Weekly Subscription NOW.
1,.ineup:
Godshall .... R. Forward..... Sabol
Goals-Francis, 7; Erdman, 4; God.
Francis .... L. Forward.... Hoskins
Tha Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania
Dedrick •..... Center. . • • .. Faddis shan, 7; Sabol, 6; Hoskins, 9.
Substitutes-Erdman, Keyser, GarRoach ..... Side Center.. Biddinger
Richards ..... R. Guard..... Squire rett, Meyers, Grounds.
I
I
/
Fenton ...... L. Guard,... Williams
Referee--Mrs. Brown,
No. 18
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FRATERNITY RUSHING TO END
(Conllnued tram page 1)

of the one they expect to join. The
parties will be held in the following
l'ooms:
Alpha Phi Epsilon-Third floor,
Curtis.
Beta Sigma Lambda-Fourth floor,
Derr.
Demas-Fourth R001', Stine.
Sigma Rh o Lambda-Second fl001',
Derr.
Zeta Chi-Third fl oor, Brodbeck.
Each fraternity held a rushing party on sepal'ate evenings last week.
Alpha Phi Epsilon on Friday evening,
Beta Lambda last Wednesday evening, and Demas last night, had parties
in the Fire Hall. Zeta Chi made u se
of the Scout Cabin on ThuTsda:) evening, and Sigma Rho Lambda took its
men to ,the Franklin H ou. e on Saturday evening.
----u---RUBY TO HAVE QUESTIONNAIRE
(Continued from page 1)

progressing l'ather slowly at present
and the subscription and advertising
drive will have to begin anew with
the start of the second semester.
ganization which have received bills
for their space in the Ruby al'e urged
to pay them a s soon as possible, for
without this money, the book is
handicapped to a great ex~nt,
- -- - u -- - MAY DAY PAGEANT SELECTED

01'-1

(Continued from page 1)

the next week. Mrs'. Ogden's regular
classes are held at 9 a. m. and 1 p.
m. every Tuesday.
Committees for production of the
pageant will begin to form immediately. Anyone desiring to do any
pal·ticular committee work is as ked to
sta~ her preference to members of
the class.
The pageant to be presented on
Mother's Day, May 11, is the project
of all the girls on campus. It is
hoped that every girl will take advantage of the fact and make known
her preference of pageant work.
Elections of the Pageant Manager,
the May Queen, and eight attendants,

Gettysburg and Muhlenberg
Tie for First in League Race

On Sunda y, January 20, Christian I
FROM OTHER CAMPUSES
Education Day was observed in t he
he had !!cen groups of young boys, Evangelical and R eformed Churches
HOW' YOUR INTELLIGE CE?
clad onl~ in short, pu hing bicycles throughout thi area. Several memAt the present stage of the sched- up wirding road in the Alps Moun- bet· of the faculty filled speaking enAbout time, isn't it, that the inu.le, Muhlenberg .an~ Gettysburg are tains. Remal'king that in Germany gagements on that day. Pt'ofe Sal' telligence testers gave up their medbed for le~dershlp In the Eas~lTl 13lmost everyone keep. him elf fit M. W. Wi tmer ~poke in St. Mark's ieval idea that a good memory conPennsylvama League, both havIng through cxerci e, the phy!!ical educa- Church, R eading, at the morning ser- stitutes the highest clas incation of
perfect I'ec01'ds.
tion directOl point d on the screen to vice, and Dr. . D. Yo t, '91, addressed intelligence?
Since two of Gettysburg's victories views of competitive fild events re- the congregation of St. Andrew'
If those who a k
tuden
thoucame from Lebanon Valley and an- served fo\' men over fOI·ty years of Church in Philadelphia, of which Rev. ands of que tions and expect replie
other from Drexel, both low place age.
A. G. Pet r , '03, i pastor.
lack definite proof of the foolishn .
teams, while Muhlenberg defeated
La ~t ~ummel". turn-fc. twas
atProfes. or Franklin I. h eder, '22, cf their eho en pur uit, let them look
teams of a higher standing, the Allen- tended by 250,000 onlookcl'_, and spoke in three
llenLown churche I at th
ix-year study of educational
town collegian s appear to have the about 150,000 more persons took ac- throughout the day. At 9.30 a . m. he method made by th Cal'negie Founupper hand. However, by comparing tiV€ part in the games and races. The made an addlPs in St. Paul' at 2 p. dation.
the scores of both teams when they competilion wa
international in m. in St. J ame " and at 7.30 p. m. in
When all the result were compiled,
played Drexel at Philadelphia, we chal'acteI'; a mall group of Ameri- T1'ir..it~ ChUl'ch. Hi s subject wa. it \Va found that the tudent who
find that Gett.ysburg has a
light can participated in the events, and "Chri tian Education and Chl;stian ranked at the top of the list of 2800
edge.
among the entrant. were also number- ollege" Claim on the Church."
xamined had bunked steadily while
Ursinus' defeat, Saturday night, at d ciLizer·. of Alsace-L01'l'aine and
at college, and that a girl about to
the hands of the low-place Lebanon Switzerland.
It will be appreciated if any pcr:-;on Ir('ceive a magna cum laude f~iled
Valley team was elisa trous to the
Professor Gcrne) , introducing the who kn ows the address of any of the mLerabl~ in the Foundation te 't,
Bears' chances fOl' the championship. jecturer to thc Physical Education follow;ng people will send such infol·- I. tanding fifth from the bottom in hel'
However, all the first foul' teams GI'OUP and to the other students pres- mation to the Alumni Editor.
State.
have hopes of at least tieing for the enl, referred to Grover lueller a. "a
Dana F. Griffin-Mail relurned
If the Foundation has the time, we
lead, since both Muhlenberg and national figure in phys ical education". from 581 Mal' hall Ave., Reading, Pa. can how it an old gentleman woefully
Gettysburg have the hal'de t part of
Thelma Snape-711 N. 7th St., ignol'ant a to life and its problems,
their schedule befol'e them.
ALUMNI NOTES
Camden, N. J. incol'l'ect.
but who remembers everything that'.
t d'
f th T
I
U
been tcld him in the pa t 25 year ..
an mg
e earn
Per.
'21-0n August 18, 1934, Lola Hut-I A butler in th~ , La~bda Chi Alpha He is, figuratively _peaking, a World
W . L. 1000 tel wa mal'l'ied to Edwal'd J. Brad- house at the U n~' er Ity .of
labama Almanac, a Bo~k of. Kno.wl edge, and
Muhl enberg .... . .... 4
0
1:000 way of Vineland, N ..J. Before her na~ed thl'ee of hIS off prangs Lambda, the EncyclopedIa Bl'ltan~lca . .
Gettysburg .......... 4
0
marriage Mi ss Huttel wa s a teacher in hI and Alpha.
However, the FoundattOn Wlll have
F. ~nd M............ 2
1
.~~~
Vineland High School.
Both Senator W. E. Borah and Wil- to examine him orally, for the old
Ursmus .. .... ... ... 1
2
.
]jam Allen Whi te, editor and author, gent can neither read nor write . . .
Drexel .............. 2
4
.333
'21-~1r. Jo phine Xander heed- attended the Univer. ity of Kan
he can only remember.
200 cr addl'essed the Pal'ent-Teachel's Asas,
Lebanon Valley ... . .. 1
4
:000
sociation
on
Thursday
evening,
Janbut
neithed
was
graduated.
The Temple News.
Albright ............ 0
3
uary
31.
Her
subject
was
"Some
Reeent Score
Problems in Charactet· Education."
Gettysburg, 37; L. V., 23
'2:l and '25-R(v. and Mr . . William ~
~
Muhlenberg, 43; Albright, 36
R. Shaffer have recently removed from ~
STUDENTS
!
~
Gettysburg, 34; Drexel, 27
High P oint, North Carolina to 7253
Muhlenberg', 37; F. and M., 34
Ogontz Avenue, Philadelphi a. Rev.
F. and M., 46; Drexel, 25
Shaffer has accepted the pa stol'ate of ~
•
Gettysburg, 41; L. V., 29
Faith Refol'med Church in Philadel· ~
Subscription (yearly)
$1.50
~
Drexel, 52; L. V., 35
phia.
This rate i. open to all student.
:+:
L. V., 41; Ursinus, 37
'30-J. Paul Engli h, who is a sen~
Muhlenberg, 36; Drexel, 34
ior in University of Penn sylvania
----u---Medical College, was recently appoint- ~
Name .... , ..... ,............ ............. . .............
~
ed to an interneship in the Univel'sity
Address ................ .. ..............................
instead of four courtiers and four at- ' Hospital fOl' next year.
~
tendants as formerly, will take place
'3Z-Stewart R. Baker is an a s ist- ~
... .... .... .... .... .... ..... ... .. .... .... .... .... ...
~
in the .near future. Character trY- I' ant in the astronomical obs~rv~t~ry at
Give sub. criptions to Norman Turner, Circu la tion Manager
outs. WIll be held soon after the elec- Swarthmore College. He IS hvm g at ~
,
~

°
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